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Tranquillity, elegance, luxury; all these elements mark out the Oberoi
as something special. Whether you stay in the Pavilions or the
Villas, not only will you enjoy your own private garden, but you will
be cocooned in the lap of luxury.
Grand Baie is there if you want it but for those who want nothing to do with the
outside world, gourmet a la carte dining is on offer throughout the resort. Tropical
gardens, majestic mountain ranges, perfect beaches and gloriously turquoise waters
are your constant companions.

LOCATION

North West, Balaclava, Turtle Bay.

ACCOMMODATION

Stretch out on a romantic four-poster bed and absorb the luxuriant tropical warmth
of Mauritius island. Take in all the sites and sounds of Mauritius from your luxury
room or villa, while soaking in a hot bath sunken in the palest marble and overlooking
your own private open-air garden. If privacy and intimacy is what you seek, the hotel
Villas, each with their own lush gardens and dining gazebo with views of the sea,
make an exclusive and luxurious retreat.
Luxury Pavilion
With spacious bedroom and sitting area (king bed or twin beds). Each ground floor
pavilion has a spacious terrace for private dining and overlooks the gardens and the
Indian Ocean.
Luxury Villa with Private Pool
These Villas offer all the features of The Luxury Villa but also have their own
swimming pool, measuring 8 x 4.5 meters, set within the walled courtyard garden.
Royal Villa with Private Pool
Elegant interiors and uninterrupted ocean views make the Royal Villa exclusive
retreats. Located within a lush tropical garden of over 650 m2, it has an elegantly
appointed living room and separate bedroom overlooking a 55 m2 private pool and
the Indian Ocean. An open air thatched dining pavilion provides the ideal setting for
al-fresco dining.

ROOM FACILITIES
•
•
•
•

Broadband internet access
Personal bar
Tea and coffee maker
Air-Conditioning

• Electronic safe
• Hairdryer
• iPod docking station.

MEAL PLANS

Half Board includes
• Breakfast and dinner is served in the main restaurant or at On The Rocks,
weather permitting.
• In Villa dinning is also an option.
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DINING

The main restaurant at The Oberoi Mauritius
Features a soaring roof of palm-thatched timbers and panoramic views across the
Indian OceanDine inside among the pillars, or outside under the stars on a fabulous
menu featuring European, Oriental and Creole dishes, reflecting the multicultural
flavour of the island and introducing fresh local fruits, vegetables and spices. With
exotic flowers, candles flickering on the surface of the pool, the strange evening song
of the frogs and the spectacular sunsets, you could be forgiven for thinking you had
gone to heaven.
On the Rocks Restaurant
A romantic venue open for lunch and dinner. A light and informal menu is served for
lunch. During dinner all main courses come from a BBQ grill. Reservations for dinner
are highly recommended.

KIDS CLUB

Offers fun activities for children ages 4 to 12. Available daily from 10h00 till 19h00.
Managed by experienced and caring staff offering a range of themed activities. The
Kids Club provides entertainment and education for children to allow their parents
time to enjoy their holiday. Activities include: painting, drawing competition, kayak &
pedalo, leaves & vegetables printing, musical Game, scavenger hunt, marble game,
T-shirt painting, face painting, shells painting, beach painting, kite making & flying,
jungle gym, etc.

SPA

The Spa at the The Oberoi Mauritius is quite simply a sanctuary. Find peace,
harmony and a new sense of wellbeing in this perfect environment for treatment
and relaxation. State of the art facilities include a beauty parlour, sauna, steam
bath, gym and individual spa suites with private jacuzzis where you can luxuriate
together. Traditional Mauritian treatments using natural local oils and fruits star
alongside conventional therapies, keeping with the eclectic theme of the resort.

WI-FI

Free of charge throughout resort.

WATERSPORTS & ACTIVITIES (*some with supplement)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bicycles
Children activity centre (4 -12yrs)
Gymnasium
Jacuzzi
Library of DVDs, books and games
Steam bath
Two floodlit tennis courts
Glass bottom boat rides
Hobbie cat sailing
Sea kayaking
Snorkelling
Wake boarding
Water-skiing
Windsurfing
“Touching Senses” Programme – A programme to discover the cultural and
natural richness of Mauritius. (Times may vary). Some examples are:
• Cooking demonstration
• Nature walk around The Oberoi gardens
• Painting lesson
• Rum tasting
• Sculpture lesson
• Stargazing on the beach
• Wine tasting

All information in this fact sheet is applicable from 1 November 2017 to 31 October 2018.
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